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Sally Ride American astronaut Britannica.com 25 Jul 2012. Floating freely on the flight deck, Sally Ride communicates with ground controllers in Houston during her STS-7 mission in June 1983. Sally Ride became the first American woman to go into space when she flew on the space shuttle Challenger on June 18, 1983. At 32, Ride experienced Sally Ride: First American Woman in Space - Nasa New Google Doodle Honors First American Woman in Space, Sally. TBT: Sally Ride Becomes First American Woman in Space 32 Years. 26 May 2015. From Yahoo News: Google has paid tribute to America's first woman in space with a series of five animated Doodles appearing on its website Sally Ride, First American Woman In Space, Is Dead: The Two-Way. Sally Kristen Ride, Ph.D. 1951 - 2012 Trailblazing First American woman In Space. First American Woman in Space: Sally Ride - K12 Reader 25 May 2015. On June 18, 1983, Sally Ride made history when she became the first American woman in space. On Tuesday, Google honored what would Sally Ride Biography: First American Woman in Space - Space.com 18 Jun 2015. History was made on this day in 1983, when Sally Ride became the first American woman in space as Challenger lifted off for the second time In 1983, astronaut and astrophysicist Sally Ride became the first American woman in space aboard the space shuttle Challenger. Ride died on July 23, 2012 at Google 'Doodle' Celebrates Sally Ride, 1st American Woman in Space Sally Kristen Ride was born on May 26, 1951 in Encino, California near Los Angeles. Sally started playing tennis at age 10, and became an excellent tennis player before Sally Ride becomes the first American woman to travel into space. During the six-day mission, Ride, Sally Ride, Trailblazing Astronaut, Dies at 61 - The New York Times 23 Jul 2012. Sally Ride, the first American woman to fly in space, died Monday after a 17-month battle with pancreatic cancer, her company said. She was The definitive biography of Sally Ride, America's first woman in space, with exclusive insights from Ride's family and partner, by the ABC reporter who covered . First American Woman in Space NASA Sally Ride by Lynn Sherr - The definitive biography of Sally Ride, America's first woman in space, with exclusive insights from Ride's family and. Sally Kristen Ride First American Woman in Space Sally Ride. First American Woman in Space: Sally Ride was the first woman astronaut from the U.S. to go into space. She flew on missions on the space shuttle. Sally Ride, the first American woman in space The Kid. 17 Jun 2015. On June 18th, 1983, NASA physicist Dr. Sally Ride became the first American woman astronaut to fly in space. Orbiting Earth on Space Shuttle Sally Ride, first American woman in space, dies - CNN.com On June 18, 1983. NASA astronaut Sally Ride broke through the ultimate glass ceiling, blasting into orbit on the shuttle Challenger as part of the crew of mission . Sally Ride: America's First Woman in Space: Lynn Sherr. Selected as an astronaut in 1978, Ride blasted off with four male colleagues on. Sally K. Ride, the first American woman to orbit Earth, died Monday after a The Secret Life Of Sally Ride, The First American Woman In Space 26 May 2015. On what would have been her 64th birthday, Sally Ride, the first American woman in space, got a Google Doodle. First American woman in space - Jun 18, 1983 - HISTORY.com ?18 Jun 2015. On June 18, 1983, 32 years ago Thursday, Sally Ride climbed into the cockpit of the space shuttle Challenger to become the first American 26 May 2015. As a crew member on space shuttle Challenger for STS-7, Sally Ride became the first American woman in space. June 18, 1983: Sally Ride, the First American Woman Into Space. On June 18, 1983, Sally Ride became the first American woman to fly in space when the space shuttle Challenger launched on mission STS-7. As one of the Sally Ride Google Doodle: Google honors first American woman in. 4 Jun 2014. Sherr's book, Sally Ride: America's First Woman in Space, opens with an anecdote: She was at a school, and asked a classroom a simple Sally Ride Book by Lynn Sherr Official Publisher Page Simon. 23 Jul 2012. In 1983, Sally Ride became the first American woman in space. She blasted off aboard Challenger, culminating a long journey that started in Sally Ride, first American woman in Space dies - Peccadillo Pictures 26 May 2015. Sally Ride was not the first person into space, but she was the first-ever American woman to do so. This is an important accomplishment. Astronaut Sally Ride and the Burden of Being The First 18 Jun 2012. 1983: Sally Ride becomes the first American woman to travel into space. Ride, who hoped to become a professional tennis player before Sally Ride becomes the first American woman in space in 1983 - NY. 26 May 2015. Sally Ride was a physicist and astronaut who was also the first American woman in space, and today would have been her 64th birthday. Sally Ride - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 19 Jun 2014. What's refreshing about Sally Ride: America's First Woman in Space is that Lynn Sherr paints an evenhanded portrait of Ride as an iconic Dr. Sally Ride Sally Ride Science First American woman in space, Sally Ride, features in today's. 26 May 2015. Ride is more remembered in her contribution to space travel and proudly holds the title of being the first American woman to have traveled into Sally Ride - Astronaut, Physicist, Educator - Biography.com American astronaut, the first American woman to travel into outer space. Only two Sally Ride, in full Sally Kristen Ride born May 26, 1951, Encino, California, Sally Ride, First American Woman In Space, Did More Than Fly 26 May 2015. Today's Google Doodle celebrates the 64th birthday of Sally Ride, the first American woman to go into Space on June 18, 1983. She also